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taking our first steps to a place unknown 
We enter a realm that four years we'll call "home" 
Greeting the man that will look over us 
Saying "Good Morning, Swiping your 10 is a must" 

Some of us float in like Social Butterflies, 
While others keep their heads down and hide 
We were the class that began our mornings with fights 
But won our pep rallies that made us right 

Sophomore Year, that's how it started 
Transfers and expolsions had us parted 
As we grew sm ller we became stronger 
New friendships that will hopefully last longer 

I 
Junior Year we thought we were grown, 
And our HSPA scores made our smarts known 
This was a vital time in our lives 
Slowly time flies, 

These are the days we've anticipated for twelve years 
Our big day will be filled with tears and cheers 
The bond we've built from so many activities, 
Now we enjoy each and every festivity 

We have grown together as a family 
And hope these memories last infinitely 

With this, in the future the past with be seen 

Now Introducing 
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" One four the record 

one four the scene 
one four the class 

of twenty-fourteen M 
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"They have the big bodies to 
intimidate, change or alter 

Your shot," Secaucus coach 
John Sterling said. "I didn't 
want to take as many jump 

shots as we did early in the 
game, but if they are Packing it 
in and are too big for You, you 

have to kick it back out and hit 
a couple of those outside shots. 

I know we had a couple of 
shots roll in-and-ou~ but they 
made some big shots and we 



Coach Garr 
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I have deeply enjoyed these past four years at Bloomfield Tech. 
My high school experience has prepared me for t e adventure 
that I plan to embark on. The positive mteraclion with the students 
and staff here at BT has inspired me to continue to pur ~e my 
goals. With the support of my teachers, I have been able to excel 

academically and with the invaluable friendships that I have 
gained, I have propelled socially. 

After graduation I plan on studying towards an MBA in 
Accounting, and being in the Pre-Law tract. Ultimately, I would like 
to pursue a career as tax attorney. 

Lastly, I wish the best to everyone in the graduating class of 
2013. We all have the power to be very successful and influential. 
Use your talents to become motivating forces in this world. 

May the best of your past be the worst of your future. 

GPA 
4.14 

In the near future I plan to either study Environmental and Business 

Economics at Rutgers University in New Brunswick or Economics at 

the University of Pennsylvania. I'm hoping my undergraduate major 
will guide me to deciding the career I'll take up. 

It hasn't always been easy to maintain my rank due to the high pres

sure that others place on me to succeed. However, I chose to con
tinue pursuing success for my own benefit. 

A challenge has been juggling schoolwork and extracurricular 
activities, mainly volleyball and softball. I have learned time 

management is key in maintaining my rank. I don't really study. 

My photographic memory helps me to picture words as they are 

arranged on a page, which helps me remember key information. 
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Christian Alicea Nadir Alston Alexander Alvarado Yoianda Ang!ada 

Javee Artis Clerson Attys Kimberly Audouin Jaqua Austin 



Christina Chattergoon Zachary Cill Suzette Cintron Christopher Clarke 



jenifer Elizondo Schommo Emile Torio Evans Comri Fisher 

Ro-Jonee Fuller Keneth Gallegos Kathryn Garcia Lawrence Glover 





Bianco Morgan Carlos Munoz Forono Mursolim Joquill Peppers 

Krystol Perdon Bianco Petty Breonno Prince Mario Robodon 



Nozmio Thomas-Cancel 
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l)Zahirn H. 2)Krim M 3)Aurora C 4)DyJae W. S)Dama J 6)Jasmin M 7)TanaJSha W 8)Alrrvx D. 9)Kathxyn G 
IO)Suzete C ll)Jihad W. 12)Ma00ena G. 13)Mdvli:had T. 14)Diana S. IS)Abyea H 

16)Biaml M 17)JasmmeC 18)Jairo A 19)Jtriyah W . 20)~ C 21)JertyJiler C 
22)Gernldire M. 23)Kemh G. 24)Eridania C 25)$tqtlameR 26)Bria S. 
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27)Tooa E. 28)~ P. 29)Qnsina C 30)f\'i:irlis A 31)MaryJean S. 32)Javre A 33)~ J. 34)'IbaHl G 

35) Brittany J. 36)Schamma E 37)Jenifer E. 38}Maria R 39)Nadir A 40)Ra<ron:ia M 41)Carnri F. 
42)Jl?anna C 43)Shawaan W. 44)Shdron L 45)Andxxly B. 46)Nazmia T. 47).Be:ey R 

48)U."\\O D. 49)Breanna P, SO)Unisha C 51)~ L 52)Na'Asla S. 
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• Freshman year we walked out to fight against 
Education budget cuts . 

• Ms. Lewis almost crashed her car into the field . 

• We had a field day Freshman year. 

• Mark S. and Shelton put the stink bomb in the 
cafeteria. 

• Ricky ran for President our Freshman year. 

• Manny won our Freshman Pep Rally by winning the 
dance off. 
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• We realized we really were Bad Luck. 

Dyjae torn ACL 
Breanna torn ACL 

Geraldine sprained ankle 
McMichael sprained ankle 

Bad weather always messed up our trips . 

• Jargiello had a club for everything. "I'll see 
you at 3 o'clock!" 

• We went bowling for our first class trip junior year. 

• We scored 95% in Math and 1 00% in English 
on the HSPA. 

• We did the Harlem Shake on stage in front of 
the Juniors. 

• Mr.Menadier, Ms.Lewis, Mrs.Vanderheyden, 
Ms.lstavan, Mrs.Baker, Ms. Mack, Mr.Bertlesen <R.I.P), 

Mr. White, Mr.Rasheed, Mrs.Atfield, Mr.Colletta, 
Mr.Cooper, Ms.Davidson taught here. 

• Ricky, Kassandra, Pablo, Naliza, Kanani, Cody, 
Jada, MarkS., Mark C., Aquasha, Tonya, Tania, 
Chris, Muqq, William, John, Gladys, Corey, Hakim, 
Le'Lani, Destiny, Anaya, Kiana, Josue, lsamar, 
Dana, Ciara, Jaime went here. 
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TRENDS TR s 
SOCIAL NETWORKS 
In 2005, MySpace rose to popularity paving the way for social networks to come such as 
Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram, and Tumblr. 

SMARTPHONES · 
By Freshman year, smartphones took the place of flip phones. iPhones, Blackberries, I 

and Androids are now very popular. Smartphones are basically the only phones on the I 
martket. : 

I 

SKINNY JEANS 
By 2009, skinny jeans became a mainstream fashion trend for both men and women. Slim 
fitting pants for years slowly gained popularity. For women, skinny jeans were already 
common for a long time and were often paired with flats or Uggs. Skinny Jeans are still 
very popular today and show no signs of going away anytime soon. 

G-SHOCKS 
G-Shocks rugged look was very trendy our freshman year and still are. They 

come in a plethora of colors and stytes. 

WKS 
The mohawk hairstyle is a very bold and daring look for men 
and women. They're usually sported by those demand attention 
or are going for a unique look to stand out. 

TRACK JACKETS 
Adidas track jackets were very much "in" for a good few months. Everyone was 

wearing them. 

DENIM JACKETS 
It seemed as if every few months a new jacket came back in 
from the past and the Denim Jacket was next. In 2010, the 
Denim Jacket was a more cropped, modern style. 

LEGGING 
Leggings are a type of skin-tight clothing covering the legs, which are 
usually worn by women. Leggings are often the cause of girts getting 

in trouble in Bloomfield Tech. 1 
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TRENDS 

p PANDORA 
r-c 
Pandora is an internet radio and mobile music player. Pandora uses 
automatic systems to play music familiar with the artist or song searched. 

PANDORA 

SNAP BACKS 
Back in the 90's snapbacks were very popular within the west coast 

hip-hop scene. In 2011, snapbacks made a very strong comeback and 
are here to stay along with fitted caps. 

Buttons and Pins became so popular in 2011 the Yearbook committee 
sold buttons to fund raise. The whole BT family eventually began wearing 
buttons 

DENIM SHIRTS 
Denim shirts could not have come back at a better time for us BT students 

being that 2011 was our first year of uniform. 

FOAMPOSITES 
Foamposites became so popular with teenagers and young adults that Nike 
designed roughly 25 color ways since it's mainstream rise. "Foams" were 
created in honor of former Phoenix Suns guard, Penny Hardaway. This was 
key in some sneaker heads' collections. 

TOM 
One for One Movement: A pair of shoes are given for each shoe bought. 

Toms became so popular because of it's cause, low prices, and they go well 
with skinny jeans 

Spikes became popular through Christian Louboutin's signature red 
bottom shoes. Other clothing brands then caught on to the style and 
incorporated spikes into their clothing. People also add them themselves. 

RED HAIR 
For years red hair slowly but surely became a mainstream trend. By 2012 
more and more female celebrities have rocked the red hair. Demi Lovato, 

Ariana Grande, & Lindsay Lohan have made this look popular 
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